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Message from the Commander,
CoffmanJason

Confederate Patriots,

Fall is here already, the leaves are turn-
ing and it will be cold soon. The Hughes
Camp needs to start planning for its
Christmas Pafty this year already. As
usual, we will skip the meeting in De-
cember and instead have the Christmas
Party.

Three weeks ago, Saturday September
12th. Tim Borron and I went to the

Outlaw Days in Richmond Missouri. Lanny Dixon, Dwayne Holtz-
claw, Sam Stanton, John Malowski, Bob Green, and Chad Martin
(Friend of the SCV) were there to help recruit and sell camp mer-
chandise. We did well at selling camp merchandise. That night we
went to the Buckner Tractor Pull that the Hughes Camp sponsored.
Two weeks ago, Saturday September 19th, Tim Borron and I went to
Calamity Jane Day in Princeton Missouri. Lee Everett met us there
that morning and helped us recruit along with Chad Martin. We did
very wellwith recruiting and selling merchandise. We recruited 2to 3
potential new members for the SCV with one giving the necessary
paperwork to join.

New camp member Lanny Dixon was recruiting for the Hughes
Camp in Gallatin Missouri at the Daviess County Chautauqua Festi-
val the same day. Lanny recruited close to 12 new potential new
members and sold out of the camp merchandise Tim and I had
dropped off to him early that morning.

There will be a new camp forming up in Northwestern Missouri soon I

would think. Last Saturday, September 26th, Lee Everett was recruit-
ing in Albany Missouri at the Gentry County Heritage Festival. DAR
(Daughters of the American Revolution) and others told Lee that he
could not display the Confederate flags. More Maxist Progressive
crap from folks who are ignorant and to here that DAR was involved,
of all organizations, you would think DAR would know. That specific
Chapter of DAR should be named Daughters of the Marxist Philoso-
phy DMP.

Continued on page 3...

www.hughescamp.org
Go to our website and buy online to contribute to the Camp!
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Gamp Galendar
October 8th, 7:00 PM Camp Meeting Kross Lounge and Emie's Restaurant 605 N
Sterling Sugar Creek, MO 64054 816-25tt-9494. Our Speaker this month will be one
of our own members, Thomas McGonnell. Tom is an Ordained Minister and I'm sure
he will give us some brim and firestone, although I do not have the title of his speech
as of press time.

October 10-11 Shoa! Creek Givil War Battle of Reenactment (Hodge Park near BnGen.JohnT
Liberty on 152 Hwy) This will be a MCWRA Max effort full scale reenactment. Hushes
Another good place to set up our booth. Need to get with them and get permission. e

November 7th, 5:30 PM Secession Day Dinner. Osage Beach, Missouri. Flyer en-
closed.

April 8.9 Missouri Division SCV and Missouri Society MOSB Reunion. lsle of Ca-
pri Hotel, Booneville, MO. Mark your calendars. Registration details to follow in the fu-
ture. Thought we'd give you a heads up on the date! Commander-in-Chief Kelly Bar-
row will be in attendance.

October 3rd Flag Rally at Battle of Lexington
postponed until further noticel

Sfafe Historic sffe has beerit

What's been happening on the Western FroJlt..

September 1Oth Camp Meeting.,.

Adjutant note! I am now getting desperate
for final dues collections. Non paid members
will lapse on Oct. 31. I have about 19 mem-
bers who have yet to pay. lf you could, hustle
those into me as l'm sending our paid roster
dues to HQ within the next 2 weeks. Honestly
guys, l'ffi jacking with a lot of paperwork for
Hughes Camp, plus the newsletter. I don't
have time to call you. Writing a check is the
only paperwork l'm asking you to do!

We did have a new Friends of the SCV sign up
at the August meeting, his narne is Chad Mar-
tin and he is a friend of Camp Member Jay
Roberts. Chad loves the South and the ideas
that made it glorious!

At the meeting, the camp did vote to give away
12 X 1B battle flags to kids at places we set up
our booth. Several members donated money
to help pay for the cause at the meeting to

include: James Bradley, George Baker, Gordon
Fristoe, and Steve Cockrell. Thanks for that guys-
It's much appreciated! We'll get some kids out
there waving our flags for us. Kids are attracted to
that flag, it's a good way to help win them over.

Speaking of Gordon Fristoe, Gordon was in atten-
dance at the meeting. Great to see him there and
we hope that getting out will help him as he grieves
over the loss of his wife, Barbara. We hope you're
doing ok Gordon.

We have received from Headquarters Resolutions
recognizing the service and passing of Frank Ad-
ams and John Tunks. We will send those to the
respective family members.

Your lowly Adjutant, Larry Yeatm?r, had to pinch
hit as a guest speaker at the meeting. I brought a
sampling of relics that passed down to me and my
brother from our Confederate Ancestors. I showed
you two sabers used by relatives in the war, and a
flower in a picture frame from General Lee'S fu-
neral, our GG Grandmother was a flower bearer at
Lee's funeral, and she kept one of the flowers
Continued on Page 5...
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2Ai5 Hughes News Sponsors
Thanks to the many donors that help keep the
presses rolling! Joe Ferrara, John Yeatm?n,
George Baker, Burgess Williams, Steven
Cockrell, Tim Apgar, Dave McCann and Jona-
thon Ferrara, Greg Anderson. Thanks to You
All!

D el crnd Jeant Wartert, owrter s
Your Complete WBTS

Outfitters!
111 North Main St
Liberty, Mo 64a68

Phone (8tG) ZBa-g4Tg
Fax (816) Z8a-147o

wYwvjamescountry.com

Other items of mention!

lf you could, please email me your email ad-
dress to larryyeatman@mslr.com.

Do not forget your camp dues and I will see you at
the next meeting.

Breaking Alews...Commander Darrell Maples was
informed today that the Shelby Monument in Wav-
erly Missouri was vandalized, maybe last night. lt
has a bullet hole in it, and was spray painted. Dar-
rell will be meeting with the Lafayette County Sher-
iff tomorrow and the Division plans on posting a
$1000 reward for information leading to the arrest
of the perp. lf you would like to donate to that fund,
email Darrell Maples at :

pvtma pe@em ba rqma i Lcom

Jaso n N athaniel ; coffman

Commander, Hughes Camp 614

Editor note: Outrageous! The Shelby Monument is
a high dollar monument and sits right beside the
fire station there. How did the fireman not hear a
gun shot and look outside?! We need to get the
guys that did this. Hopefully if we dangle the re-
ward money in front of his scumbag buddies they'll
rat him out and he or they will land in jail.

Our Meeting Place!

Kross Lounge and Ernie's Restaurant

605 N Sterling Ave Sugar Greek Mo 64054

816-254-9494
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One must ask, who are the real
traitors of America? lt is not
difficult to identify liberals of the
left wing. But beyond identifi-
cation, to really know them,
one must ascertain the objec-
tive of their agenda, the or-
chestration of their strategy,
the coordination of their logis-
tics, and most importantly, the

source of their origin and inspiration. The best example
of the society they envision for America is their establish-
ment of fascism in Germany. Liberals, who are socialists,
have sought since 1945 to distance themselves from fas-
cism by calling it a right-wing movement, a deliberate ob-
fuscation. Fascism was a left-wing socialist movement.
Nazi is a name derived from Nationalsozialistische
Deutsche Arbeiterpartei (National Socialist German Work-
ers' Party).

The Bank of lnternational Settlement, located in Basel,
Switzerland, was established in 1930 as a bank for all
central banks. Through it, a private group is able to man-
age a global system of financial control, enabling them to
wield a dorninating influence within the econornies and
politics of nations. As the banker Mayer Rothschild
boasted, "Give me control of a nation's money and I care
not who makes its laws." Meeting in a neutral country,
bankers and businessmen from Britain and the US fun-
neled money to the Nazis to support their regime and
subsequently profit from a war through lucrative military-
industrial contracts of which Eisenhower later warned.

Whether one calls them the llluminati, Council On Foreign
Relations, Trilateral Commission, Club Of Roffie, Bilder-
bergers, Fabian Society, Royal lnstitute Of lnternational
Affairs, or Skull and Bones, the various heads of this Hy-
dra all belong to the same body and "...they conspire with
one accord... " (Ps. 83:5) The faces and names change
over time, but the objective and rnethodology remain the
same. The same force that ignited the French Revolution
and established fascism in Germany moves within Amer-
ica today like the wind before an approaching storm, uh-
seen except for its effects. The similarities between fas-
cism and liberalism are too numerous to exhaust in this
limited space. To cite one example, the gutter has be-
come mainstream media under the domination of liberals.
This encompasses not only TV as well as major newspa-
pers, magazines, and book publishers, but also the enter-
tainment industry, the internet, and advertising. Hitler
said, "The art of leadership... consists in consolidating the
attention of the people against a single adversary and
taking care that nothing will split up that attention."

Chaplain's Corner, Hughes Camp Chaplain Richard W Rudd
He focused that attention primarily on Jews. Using the
media, liberals are focusing adverse attention on con-
servatives, especially those who strive to preserve, pro-
tect, and defend the traditional patriotic and moral struc-
ture of America. Thus, all things deemed to be conser-
vative, orthodox Christian, and southern are defamed
as being antiquated and antithetical to progress. Goeb-
bels, the propaganda minister, advised, "Not every item
of news should be published; rather must those who
control news policies endeavor to make every item of
news serve a certain purpose." A small group of easy-
to-control wire services produces and sells news items
to networks and newspapers. Editors control the flow of
information reporters collect. Cheryl Atkinson, a re-
porter formerly seen on the CBS news, reportedly had
her reports routinely rejected, was forced out of her job,
and blackballed from her profession for refusing to re-
port only those stories that conformed to a predeter-
mined agenda. According to Atkinson, that agenda re-
flected a liberal, pro-BO bias. Goebbels said, "lt is the
absolute right of the state to supervise the formation of
public opinion." Hitler remarked, "At a mass meeting
thought is eliminated." ln 21't-century America, the
mass media has replaced the state and mass meetings
to form public opinion. lnstead of providing unbiased
information enabling people to think for themselves and
reach their own conclusions, tiie objective is to tett peo-
ple what to think and condition their minds to arrive at
predetermined conclusions. Consequently, we witness
people who feel offended by something, not because
they choose to be, but because they are told to be. Too
many Americans, either too lazy, distracted, or preoccu-
pied to think for themselves, follow the herd and imitate
what they perceive to be popular among the rnasses at
a given time.

Hitler boasted, "The one means that wins the easiest
victory over reason: terror and force." Under the dicta-
torship of the left, liberals are not satisfied with having
the right to be free to do as they please; they will not
rest until they force others to do as they say. For exam-
ple, lesbians in Oregon could have ordered a cake cele-
brating sodomy at numerous bakeries, but targeted a
Christian bakery to establish a test case for the purpose
of mass intirnidation- - the use of terror and force. Hitler
stated, "A great politician has to bother himself less with
means than with the goal." "Success is the sole earthly
judge of right and wrong." "The victor will never be
asked if he told the truth." lf the end justifies the means
and there is no recognized objective standard for jus-
tice, morality, historical facts, truth, the means used or
the end sought, then terror and force become accept-
able practices. To be continued next month,..

Fr. Richard Rudd, Hughes Camp Chaplain
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Camp Meeting continued from page 2..

from the funeral, pressed it, then put it in a picture
frame. Her name was Eloise Watkins Haden. I also
had Confederate Money, some is CS issued script,
and others is script from banks, counties, States.
All was from the family, none of it purchased or
anything like that later. We have the letter that was
sent to my Dad in 1952 when it was passed on to
him, our Aunt said to be careful with it, as one day
it would be worth a lot of money!

I have other artifacts I can show you in the future.
We're just glad our family valued that stuff and it
didn't get pitched in an estate along the way!

This is the picture frame containing what vve
call the Robert E. Lee flower. It has written
on the back that Eloise Watkins Haden (Joel
Haden's mother) was a flower bearer in
Lee's funeral procession and kept this flower
from tfre funeral. It just looks like an old
dried up flower, but to us it's a prized pos-
session.

Above and to the right I have the saber that belonged to Captain Albert Allmond Yealrnan,
Co. K rrttr Virginia Volunteers. His Company was called the Valley Regulators. Captain
Yeatrnan carried this with him thru out the war. In 1863 he was hit in the head by a spent
mini ball, which head injured hirn to some degree. He finished out ttre war in a home
guard. This saber was eaught in a house fire after the war, and the scabbard and hilt has
had a black lacquer finish applied to it. I'm unsure of the manufacturer of ttre saber.

This Saber belonged to our [.Incle, Joel
Watkins Haden, rst Lt. Adjutarrt, Tth.
Virginia Cavalry. I{e was a frghting t5rpe
adiutant as he had two horses killed
f,rom under him and was twice shot, the
second time fatal. I{e was \fA[I class of
1856 and this saber was issued to hirn
there. ft's made by Ames Manufactur-
irg, Chickop€€, Massachusetts, who \tras
the official supplier of swords and sa-
bers to \IfiII and West Point. fle used it
thru out the war and this \Mas on him
when he was killed in a Cavalry charge
while defending Petersburg, the Battle
of Boyd Plank Road. I{e was part of the
effort to keep Grarrt from encircling Pe-
tersburg and cutting off Lee's escape
route. That was on October r7llr r.864
and he died on November lgth. He is
buried in our family cemetery in Haden
Virgnia.



Secession Day Dinner November 7th,2415
Remembering the Anniversary of

Missouri's
Secession on October 81, 186r ilMn

t-

Ilosted bg the Missouri Soeiety- Wtilitany Order of
the Stars o;nd Bars.

Inn at Grand Glaize
Sl4aHighway 54
P.O. Box 969
Osage Beach, MO.65o6S
1-8oo'948-4281

e have secured a room rate of $6q
r nightplus tax. Make your reselrva-

ions early to get that rate, tell them
ou are with the MOSB Secession Day

Dinner!

5:30 PM - Doors open for Social Hour Mint Juleps provided or there's a cash bar available!

6:00 PM - The Dinner begins with greetings from the Missouri Society Commander, Larry
Yeatman to be followed by Dinner and Guillaume J. S. Williams, Sr
Gost is $30 per adult. Ghildren under 12 are $15 Registration deadline is October 26th,
2015.

We'll have a silent auction of items donated by Diane Casteel from Ron's collection. 50% of
proceeds above the cost of the dinner to be donated to the Missouri Division SCV heritage
defense fund.
Please use the following registration form to send in your reservation! For questions, call Larry
Yeatman at 816-728-2291 or email at larryyeatman@msn.com We hope to see you all there!

Our Speaker this Aectr be Reu. Guillolurne
J. S. Willicms, Sr., M.Diu. STM. Guillaume
is origrnally from New Orleans, La., a
member of t]re Founders CIub there. He is
the husband of Christina Wiiliams and fa-
ther of 6 children and 1 grandchild. He is
the pastor of Hope Lutheran Chapel in
Osage Beach, MO. I{e has also senred con-
gregations in Oklahoma and. New Orleans.
A graduate of Louisiana State University
and Concordia Seminary, St. Louis. He is a
member of the McCain HQ camp of the
Sons of Confederate Veterans. His subject
will be "The Darker Side of Slaverl7"

2015 Missouri Secession Day Dinner Registration Form

Number of Guest and names
Total Number of people X $30.00 per person = $
Tota! Number of children under 12 X $15.00 per person = $
Total enclosed
Please make your checks payable to Missouri Sociefy - M-Q$3--

l

Return to: Larry Yeatman, Missouri Society Commander l

5606 NE Antioch Rd
Gladstone, Mo 64119

ffiitsortt'i 6ocie+2
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Hughes Camp Back Patches

Order yours Todayl

Contact Tim Borron at:

thebo rro nfa m i I y@com cast. net
if you would like one of these patches, they
are l2)' tall by 8.5" wide. The price is right
around $ZO depending on how many we or-
der at a time. Tim ha" srrc&dy placed an or-
der for the first 20. Show your colorsl

For those that have ordered them already,
your patches are in. Contact Tim and if need
be he can mail it to you.

Shelby Monument vandalized

After 27 years of organizing and collecting money, the
Monument to General J.O. Shelby was finally dedicated
on June 27th, 2009. Many of us were there and those
that were probably remember the sweltering heat.

And now, the vandals have been hard at work to vandal-
ize it. lt now has a bullet hole in it and has been spray
painted. This behavior has been encouraged by those at
the very top of leadership of this country. They certainly
have done everything they can to stir things up, and for
sure have not done anything to tamp it down. We have
no words from any in Government telling people to cut
this crap out. Could it be that they want this type of anar-
chy and civil unrest?

It sounds like the Missouri Division SCV will be posting a
$1000 reward for information leading to the arrest of the
perps.

Burrr:tDfstriet Fress
Here are some Hughes Camp special deals.

Our company recently reprinted the Don Hale book "They
Called Him Bloody Bill" about Bloody Bill Anderson. $t 2.00

Also we have two new books about the battle at Pilot Knob.
One is the updated version by R. Scott House of the origi-
nal "Thunder ln Arcadia Valley" $18.00 and the other
is "Fort Davidson. $18.00

Plus the new book about the battle at Lexington in Septem-
ber 1861 called "The Siege Of Lexington Missouri by Larry
Wood. $t 8,00

And the last one is "The Homefront in Civil War Missouri"
by James W. Erwin. $t 8.00

Normally shipping r's $4 additional, but local camp
Members can save the $4 shipping fee by having John
deliver your orders to the Camp Meeting!.

Call John to place your orders!

Jackls R*f*rc ur JOhn lt[oloski
Publishlng/Printing lnfo/Orders/Events

Bffpre+s@yrnail,ccim . SHerNul 1 @aol. Eorrr

Printing,'Publishing, and $ales of Primary. $o,urce t#ormation on
theCIivilWarEraintheTrans-Mie$i$sippiTheater,stiakahd,
Local History, Historical Fiction and Family Hiatories Considered.
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